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Lead Feather & The Wild Resiliency Institute
Canyon de Chelly Journey

Recommended Clothing and Gear List

We recommend the following equipment and clothing for use during your journey and will work with you prior to the
experience to ensure that you have what you need.

General thoughts:
 Nights get chilly in the canyon so bring warmer evening clothing than you think you’ll need
 Plan to layer – it also gets warm in the sun!
 Avoid cotton as a warmth layer; bring nylon or synthetic clothing if possible as it dries faster
 Bring unscented products so they don’t attract animals or bugs

CLOTHING:
 warm coat/vest
 warm sweater or pullover (wool or synthetic)
 fleece, pile or warm pant option (synthetic sweat pants…)
 rain coat or poncho (need not be expensive—we have ponchos you can use)
 wind breaker jacket (optional)
 stocking cap (wool or synthetic)
 light gloves or mittens
 hiking socks (wool or synthetic)
 long underwear (synthetic)
 hiking boots/shoes
 tennis shoes or light weight ‘around camp’ shoes
 sun hat or visor
 bandanna (doubles as a napkin)
 hiking shorts or zip-off pants
 long pants for hiking or the zip-offs
 short sleeve shirts
 long sleeve shirts
 underwear

PERSONAL ITEMS:
 personal toiletries (unscented & small containers)
 sunscreen and sunglasses
 2 large water bottles (not glass) and/or a camelbak bladder
 small basic first aid kit/items (band aids, antihistamine and aspirin if needed, antiseptic wipes…)
 quick dry type towel for washing up, or drying your tent…
 towlettes or bath wipes for cleaning up
 lip balm
 personal medications as needed (we recommend 2 containers, 1 of which we can hold for you)
 pen/pencil and journal
 headlamp or small flashlight (with extra batteries)
 camera (so you can leave your phone in the car)
 rattle or drum, if desired
 daypack or fanny pack for day hikes
 personal ‘favorite tea’ stash in case we don’t intuit it!
 favorite camp tea/coffee cup
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CAMPING EQUIPMENT:
If you have your own equipment, we would recommend that you bring it, since it’s always nice to work with gear that
you know. If you don’t have some of the below, we can help supply most of it and/or recommend items for purchase,
if you prefer to buy it.

 sleeping bag
 ensolite or inflatable pad for sleeping on
 small 1-2 person backpack tent or tarp
 ground sheet (optional: for sleeping outside your tent or using below your tent)

FOOD:
We will create healthy and hearty meals for everyone and have plenty of snacks throughout, but please feel free to
bring any snacks/bars that are your particular favorites. Please include any special dietary needs on your registration
form, and let us know your coffee or tea preferences.


